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Manufacturers Consider 
Problems Of ImportanceBEDLAM AT MEETINGOEMS OF 

«FOR 
THE MERS

Something Big On 
West Coming Again ? Maritime Branch of Manufacturers’ As

sociation Here—Members Show Sym
pathetic Interest in Workmen’s Com
pensation — Pledge Themselves to 
Aid in Ship Building Campaign

A Wild Scene in Vancouver—Impossible to 
Make Progress—Armand Lavergne in An
other Statement

Pronounced Pause in Major Operations 
There Taken to Mean Preparation 
For New Phase in Titanic Struggle

Military Hospitals Commission 
and Government Co-operate

RIVER GEREE, SI. M, FREDERICTON “In virtue of Paragraph 286, the min
ister of militia has authority to wipe 
off the frames of the militia any officer 
for bad conduct. As an officer, I do not 
fear that reproach.

“Now, as regards my political opin
ions, they do not concern in the least 
Sir Edward Kempt, unless, maybe he 
was glad to make use of them in 1911 
to gain the power.

“I have never worn my uniform since 
the beginning of the war unless under 
orders from my superiors. The Hon. 
Senator Landry has asked the senate 
for the production of all correspondence 
between General Lessard and myself. I 
do not believe I am authorized, as a 
militiaman, to make any statement on 
that subject until said correspondence 
has been made public.

“So I will rest satisfied with the testi
monial of General Lessard, which is well 
worth, 1 think, that of Mrs. Wolff, whose 
ancestry may be traced to Palestine, but 
not to the Crusaders. As regards Miss 
Bolton, if some kind heart would get her 
a husband—or better still, a war baby— 
that would be the best of balms to her 
patriotic sufferings.”

"oTL1^a2S,Z tS.TlT'ii»,,,, Cadorna „ iterated» « feCtei ..d Mjch W.,k prate US Dtetete
pshtoe hi. =rapai»= f« Ttete, la a„ .stated ofirate rasmate rte =«• Old Cov«mm«llt H.Uîe -S.UC, ““HpSto.'SX Æ ai- -d
The great battles which developed last month on the front m northern France OJU Beds HI All made anything approaching order an im-
have come to a halt. * --------------- possibility. .

Even counter-attacks fay the Germans have virtually ceased along the Bnt- Further provîsion for the rehabilita- After•much Sk^fScrf
ish front, while on the French front they have lessened in number and violence, tion of wounded soldiers has been made - to^he front of the platform and
The recent pronounced aerial activity also has subsided. When the next blow Is in New Brunswick l>j the Mlhh|y | ^ked permission to speak. It was 

* „ . , . < Hospitals Commission, according to the J • Wer$> Th#- cheersto be delivered can only be surmised. announcement of officials of that body ; «ranted- 80 ti* ladtes Ttte
Indications are multiplying that th e Germans are looking for some new h conferred with Premier Foster and tro™ bls “£^^“d that,

development They have mentioned the Russo-Roumanian front as the place of his cabinet yesterday. ;
expected attacks. The trend of the news from the Entente side of that front, Tubercular men received first cons.d- ^ be would suggest
however, has not been such as to lead to the belief that an effective stroke could -tion at * are i «’«t some nigt
be Jeered upon the Teutonic lines there at present. to be enlarged for the accommodation» “*1 ^Sly done.

of military patients. Forty beds are to | Vancouver B G/May 80—The Van- 
be added at River Glade and thirty at Board of Trade yesterday pass-
St John County Hospital for the Tuber- ^ resolution endorsing conscription, 
cular. Purely sanitarium treatment will t , ,„ûe A«Un
be afforded to the less advanced cases Onchec Mav 30—Armand Lavergne^ 
ut River Glade, and hospital treatment I ® b i ’ a despatch from Vic

tor the more advanced will be provided "jjr the Attitude of the
atA^‘aJrosnult of the conference between Daughters of the Empire, said today: 

the federal and provincial authorities, I 
it is also announced that the commis- ; 
sion will make immediate application 
for the use of the old government house 
at Fredericton as a convalescent home 
and vocational training centre. In cast
ing about in search for a suitable con- j rWtitlltio» Neflcct, CâTcleSSIlCSS 
vales cent home, the commission some *
time ago recognized the suitability of 
this property and had inspections made, j 
and upon the matter being raised at 
yesterday’s conference, the federal offi
cials say that the provincial govern
ment proved whole-heartedly sympa- j 
thetic towards giving full co-operation ; 
in making available the desired site.
- (Continued on page 7, fifth column)

devoted to an inspection of the plant 
of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. The dele
gates spoke in terms of warm praise 
of the design and construction of the 
plant and tlicT evidences of efficient ad
ministration. Whisk brooms were pre
sented to them as souvenirs.

Welcome By Mayor
When the meeting was called to or

der in the Board of Trade rooms, the 
president, A. McCôll, expressed the plea
sure it gave them to meet in St. John 
and then called upon Mayor Hayes.

The mayor heartily welcomed to the 
city the representatives of the manufac
turing interests—the backbone of the 
country’s prosperity. He referred to the 
fact that in the past, the maritime indus
tries had not been able to offer suffi
cient attractions to keep the young men 
at home, but he was gratified by the 
change which had taken place. The' 
lower provinces had provided leaders in 
all parts of Canada in industrial, busi
ness and political life. Today politics 
should be a secondary consideration 
and it was necessary for all to unite to 
aid in winning the war, a cause in which 
the manufacturers must play a promin
ent part. After many vicissitudes St. 
John was showing substantial growth 
along industrial lines and the last year 
had been the busiest and most prosper
ous in its history, although no one 
would wish to rejoice over prosperity 
arising from the war. This prosperity, 
however, had enabled the city to meet 
the heavy demands for patriotic pur
poses, and he felt the city was in a po
sition to stand any strain or stress which 
might come.

The earlier part of the morning was (Continued on page 2, fourth column)

The modem attitude of employers to
ward their employes was well ilustratcd 
at the opening session of the convention 
of the maritime branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, which 
opened here this morning. The greater 
part of the session was devoted to the 
consideration of matters relating to 
workmen’s compensation acts, and the 
chief concern of the manufacturers 
seemed to be to safeguard their men 
fiom accidents and to settle with them 
on as fair and equitable basis as possi
ble when accidents did occur. Legisla
tion which aided the achievement of 
these objects was approved by the gath
ering.

The necessity of pressing forward the 
work of shipbuilding was another im
portant matter dealt with; some pro
gress along this line was reported, but 
greater efforts were urged and the or
ganization pledged its support and co
operation in the revival of the wooden- 
shipbuilding industry.

A motion protesting against the legis
lation which prevents manufacturers fix
ing the retail price of their products 
was laid over for consideration this 
afternoon. * *

A deep gloom was cast over the gath
ering towards the close of the session 
when announcement was made of the 
sudden death of James Pender.

Before the morning session the mem
bers visited the Simms factory at Lan
caster, and at noon they had lunch at 
the Manor House. The business ses
sion will be continued this afternoon, 
and a public meeting wil be held in 
the high school assembly hall this even
ing.

i

French Report
Paris, May 30—Violent artillery firing j 

occurred on the French front, south of j 
St. Quentin, during the night, according | 
to an official statement issued by the 
French war office this morning. A Ger-
man attack at Mont Blond, in the Cham, Q f gt John’s Captains ef In- 
pagne, was repulsed, the Germans leaving , ' F
dead and wounded on the field. Two | dustfy Passed A Way 
German airplanes were brought down i », „•
yesterday. 1 iviorning

1

This

PATHETIC CASESLondon, May 3»-“Hostile raiding j

EEFB SSti «££ —; szxzz
office report. j lost one of her most prominent citizens,

“South of Neuve Chapelle our patrols a jeader jn the industrial life of the city 
entered the nemy’s trenches and inflict- : and a picturesque figure in public life. ' 
ed casualties. Nothing else of special , 
interest occurred.”

For the last few weeks there has been 
much comment as to the way that the 
armory, which was recently taken oyer 
•by the Military Hospitals Commission 
command was being left idle. This 
morning the Times learned some of the 
facts regarding the armory and the rea
son it was not being turned over to the 
military authorities, but being held by 
the Military Hospitals Commission. It 
appears that about a year ago the com
mission was advised from Ixmdon to 
make ready for the accommodation of 
about 1,000 active treatment soldiers a 
week, as that number was to be sent 
back to Canada. The commission secured 
accommodations at Quebec, Halifax and 
St. John. At St. John they secured 
from the military department the arm
ory, which they converted into a hos
pital, to accommodate 460 such soldiers.

Soldiers soon began to arrive, and it 
was learned by the commission after all 
arrangements had been made that what 
the imperial authorities meant by an 
active treatment soldiers and what the 
Canadian authorities meant were two dif
ferent things. The imperial authorities 
meant one who was convalescing, while 
the Canadian authorities interpreted the 
phrase as meaning soldiers who were 
disabled and would have to be confined 
to hospital treatment for several months. 
Then, again, the admiralty instead of the 
C. P. R. took over the contract of con
veying these men from the old country 
to Canada, and so landed them at Hal
ifax. Had the C. P. R. been conveying 
these men to Canada they would have 
been landed in St. John, or at least part 
of them. When the hospitals commis
sion found out that the mistake was 
made, z they then had no immediate use 
for the armory, but still they feel that 
they will have in the course of a few 
months and that it would not be advis
able to have it converted back into an 
armory, since they have gone to .such an 
expense. They consider the armory 
now, since it has been remodelled, as be
ing one of their best hospitals and in the 
course of time fully intend using it as 
such.

Chain Hemes Uncovered as 
dren's Aid Society Work Goes

1

On!
Italians Gain

Rome, via Ixmdon, May 30.—Further , 
gains by the Italians on the Trieste from : 
are announced. The Italian lines have! 
been extended west of Medeazza.

Robertson of the Associ-Miss Grace
Charities and Rev. George Scott, 

airent for the Children’s Aid Society, 
j Iwl a pathetic case to deal with yester- 
! day. It is that of a woman with six 
| children who are practicaUy d«s£t“t*’

i quit0eUfble'TsuppSrt Them, ^mother
Sckoolbook Vcdonhip - -SI***

A—" :£te.h;jrTte,<2S5‘ïS'*'m?
Fredericton, N. B., May 30—The pub- . ^b^xTtwelv^ has been trying

lie accounts committee resumed their j to 0<^ jobs to earn the price of a 
session this morningu Messrs. Chestnut ' pair of shoes, so that he could go to 
and Edgecombe of the Fredericton tour- ; school. A girl of fifteen assists her mo
ist association attended to give informa- i ther. Mr. Scott is taking action in 1 
tion as to the work of their association I case.
and its expenditures. ! While passing along . *

Charles Robinson, secretary of the ! streets this morning Mr. acott acco 
provincial committee of the military hos- ! two little girls who were sitting on a 
pitals association, gave an interesting ac- j doorstep. One was seven ana e ® ,
count of the working of his committee. 1 ten. Neither of them is attending sc o . 

j Out of 650 returned soldiers who have \ The family moved to the city some i 
come back to the province, 360 have j ago, but made no effort to send the enu- 
been placed in employment through the dren to school.
effortTof the committee. Mr. Scott is tiso dealing wrth the ca^e

The accounts of the school book de- of a boy of twelve, who,h“ ”ot 
partaient were next taken up. A. D. school for four years, oug g
Thomas, superintendent of the depart- he ^ j*. G. G. Melvin
"Mr. Tiger said that it appeared to to go with him to visit a a
him that only political friends of the family °f seven b' ,r MHvte not onlv
late government couid get school books ^necMheTndlTrd to Tmpty the flat 
on credit as vendors, and he wanted to : warned inc lanmo h j
see that politics was cut out of the | but to make It habitable 
business foV the future. | secured a new t™ant The family living

Mr. Binder:—“Oh, that’s all fish. Now I t^re.fpe e®rnm£ P K. . ae_
•11 , -, able them to secure a flat providing ae-yon are in you will be as bad as any- ; “ conditions. This they will

° * WaS* ' be compelled to do.
, . Mr. Scott has on his list some boys

was losing $1,800 a year m expenses | looked after if they are to
and interest on outlay, and he thought 
it was up to that committee to find 
some way of avoiding this.

After some further discussion the com
mittee adjoumel until tomorrow.

ated
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MRS. WARREN’S ADDRESS

AN OUTSTANDING ONEPOLES STIRRED 
UP AGAINST

E PUBLIC ACCOUNTSAgain the Kaiser
Amsterdam, via London, May 80.— 

According to the Deutsche Tages /.ci
ting, Emperor William concluded a re
cent speech to - the soldiers on the Arras 
front with the following words:

“it-v will -Continue to fight until we 
secWS a complete victory against those 
who have attacked us. May the God 
of Armies give us blessing in the war 
which has been forced upon us so that 
our children and grandchildren may live 
free in the German fatherland.

xeskà

mm A patriotic entertainment was given 
in Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
St John, last evening and proved not 
only enjoyable but instructive. The 
outstanding feature was a scholarly 
dress by Mrs. Phillip Warren on “War 
Conditions In England, France and Bel
gium.” As the speaker has spent two 
years there as a nurse her address was 
very interesting. She went thoroughly 
into the work being accomplished es
pecially in Sir Arthur Pearson's hospital 
for blind soldiers at St Dunstan’s, Eng
land; the work of the Y.M.C.A.; the 
extensive operations of the Red Cross 
and the Soldiers’ Comforts’ Association.

Her address w’as a revelation to the 
large audience, especially the wonderful 
activities of the blinded soldiers. The 
brilliant manner in which it was pre
sented, the thoroughness, and the clever 
explanations of work among the blind 
students gave a great insight into this 
work of which people hear very little.

Mrs. Warren has personally raised $5,- 
600 for this work among the blind at 
St. Dunstan’s and last evening cards 
were distributed among many of those 
present and subscriptions solicited.

The young ladies of the Semper Par- 
atus Society sold candy during the ev
ening. The rest of the programme was 
made up of a reading by Miss Spring 
and Miss Parlee ; solos hv Mrs. Blake 
Ferris and E. Girvan. Miss 
Stewart was pianist for the national an
them which opened and closed the en
tertainment; wdiile Mrs. E. Girvan acted 
as accompanist during the programme. 
The entire proceeds, will go towards 
patriotic purposes. Rev. W. R. Robin
son presided.

I

L; ' ad-

I ‘.W<.> s Geneva, May 29, via Paris, May 80— 
The Polish state council has decided to 
suspend its official functions as a pro
test against the hostile policies of the 
German authorities toward Polish na
tional aspirations, according to a com
munication from Warsaw received by the 
Polish agency at Lausanne.

Two well known Polish deputies have 
been arrested, says the despatch and the 
Germans “seem by their severity to be 
driving the Poles into the arms of Rus
sia.”

%
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Bill Introduced in French Cham
ber—Stockholm Meeting May 
Be Postponed lit. MILAN 

AND GUNNER GEORGEThe Late James Pender80—A bill which has refer- 
_ decision of the French so- 
take part in the international 

convention at Stockholm was 
introduced in the Chamber of Deputies 
today by Paul Pugliesi-Conti. It pro
vides that “whoever concludes or 
tempts to conclude any convention or ne
gotiations of political, diplomatic, mill
faryt economic or social character aside 
from the constituted governmental au- Siesf cither with subjects of an 
enemv power or with an assemblage em
bracing* foreign enemy, shall be punish- 

4ith five years imprisonment and a 
fine’of 10,000 to 60,000 francs 

Paris May 80—Marcel Cashin, one of
Russian Socialist delegates attending

the meeting of the National Council of 
the French Socialist party, writing in the 
Parisian, says:

“Sure from now 
objects of the Russian republican gov
ernment are the same as its own, the 

wishes to feel the same

Paris, May 
to the Mr. Pender was a pioneer in the wire 

nail industry in the maritime provinces 
and, through his own efforts, built up 
one of the largest of the city’s indus
tries. His chief interest centred in his 
business and his plant but he found 
time to take an active interest in poli
tics and was a candidate of the Liberal 
party for the dominion house at one 
general election. He was noted as a 
man of firm opinions with a vigorous 
method of expressing them but the some 
time brusqueness of his manner did not 
conceal the kindliness of his disposition 
and his generosity and by those who 
knew him best he was held in thé highest

ence 
cialists to 
socialist

Mr. Magee said that the province ! That her husband, Gunner James Rob
ert McMillan, artillery, was officially re
ported admitted to No. 18 General Hos
pital, Boulogne, France, on May 21, gun
shot wound left shoulder, was the word 
that his wife received this morning from 
Ottawa.

Gunner McMillan was a member of 
Major Barker’s battery. He was thirty- 
five years of age and before enlisting lie 
was employed in Fowler’s axe factory, 
City road. ‘ He was regarded as a splen
did type of a Canadian soldier and left 
his wife and two small children to enlist. 
Mrs. H. V. McDade, Elliott row, is a sis
ter. His many friends will hope for more 
reassuring news In the near future.

Miss Margaret Robinson, 79 Princess 
street, was advised this morning from 
Ottawa, that her brother, Gunner George 
Robinson, a member of a local artillery 
unit, had been wounded in the face by 
gunshot and had been admitted to No. 
18 General Hospital at Boulogne. Gunner 
RoO>inson is twenty-nine years old.

Muriel
at-

i be saved from themselves and their sur- 
! roundings. He says that one thing that 
i impresses him as he goes about the city 
j is the number of children apparently of 
i school age who are not in school. LETTER BRINGS NEWS 

OF SLIGHT WOUNDINGBYE-LAW MATTERS

ANOTHER BERLIN 
WOULD CHANGE NAME SPANISH VESSEL LOST

WITH 145 UVES
The entire proceedings of this morn

ing’s session of the police court were 
taken up with bye-law reports. Dr. L.
M. Curren. O. C. military hospitals, St.
John,
Cooper for exceeding the speed limit 
in Mill street. The policeman said that Berlin, Wis., May 80—A movement to 
he was in the motor ambulance at 6.35 j change the name of this town is expected 
p. m. on May 28. He was proceeding! to assume definite form tomorrow. I lie 
along Mill street when the defendant; agitation has been in evidence since the 
passed the ambulance. He said that the! V. S. declared war against Germany, 
physician was going about fifteen miles The Indian name “Mascoutm is said to 
an i,our. | be favored by many, this being the name

William Powell, driver of the city ! of the tribe of Indians who first located 
ambulance, said that lie had a patient i the townsite.
in on the d,iv in question and he was | ---------
hurrying to the hospital. At the time i Phellx and 
Dr. Curran passed him in Mill street Pherdinand
the speedometre on the ambulance régis- — 
tered twenty miles an hour.

Dr. Curren said that he did not think 
he was going at that rate. He said 
there was a street car and a team ahead 
of the ambulance when be pulled out : 
to pass and this would naturally pre-j 
vent a speed at twenty miles an hour. \
Powell said that he had a clear road! 
and there, was no team or street car 
ahead of him in Mill street at the time. ]

The magistrate found the evidence j 
strong enough to warrant the penalty.

Walter Milliean was fined $10 for ex
ceeding the speed limit in his ear at the 

of Mill and Main streets and also

ed

esteem.
Mr. Pender had been in failing health 

for the last year and suffered a slight 
stroke a few months ago. Yesterday 
he took a bad turn and this morning 
at eight o’clock passed away.

due to congestion of the brain.
He was horn in New Jerusalem in 

1849. As a young man he came to St. 
John and entered the employ of a local 
hardware dealer. A few years later he 
became a member of the firm of Pender 
& Moore, and opened a cut nail and spike 
business where the Union Station is now 
situated. In 1891 he started at the pres
ent site of the Pender Nail Works in 
Charlotte street, and since that time the 
industry has developed into one of the 
largest of its kind in eastern Canada. He 

most zealous and industrious

Signaller P. L. Harrington Sends 
Word Home—Nearly Three 
Years in Fighting

the
reported by Policemanwas

onward that the war Death
Madrid, May 29—(Via Paris, May 30) 

—News of the loss of the Spanish liner 
C. De Eizaguirre, with thirty-nine pas
sengers and 106 members of her crew 
has reached here, 
twenty-four survivors. It is not known 
whether the ship struck a reef or was 
blown up by a mine.

Signaller Phillip Leo Harrington, in 
a recent letter home says that he has 
been wounded slightly but not enough 
to keep him out of action. Signaller 
Harrington, who is a brother to R. D. 
Harrington, plumber, Sydney street, left 
St. John with the first contingent, fje 

among the first to leave this city

cert linty as regards the allied govern
ments. Premier Ribot’s speech in the 
chamber of deputies will be very useful 
from this point of view, but more must 
be done. It will be necessary for the 
combined allied powers, in complete 
agreement, to express themselves in the
same way.” T , .

Copenhagen, May 80, via London—A 
delegation of eight German majority so
cialists, headed by Philip Scheidermann, 
has arrived here on its way to Stockholm. 
Included in the party are Dr. Eduard 
David, Friedrich Ebert 
Molkenbuhr.

-Vmsterdam, May 30—According to 
received from the Dutch delegates 

at Stockholm, the socialist conference 
lias been postponed until July 16, or 
nc.ssiblv later. All depends on the date 
of the arrival of the French and Italian 
delegations. ________________

There were only

ira was
and since he crossed to England and 
thence to France he has been on the 
firing line for almost three years. He 
went with and had served under Lt.-Col. 
T. E. Powers, D.S.O., now O.C. Signal
ling Depot, Otta 
the letter is as follows:

“I have been wounded slightly, but 
still all right and carrying on the 

good work. I was hit by a small piece 
of shrapnel, not enough fortunately to 
confine me to hospital. The weather is 

very fine, just like summer.”
The letter was dated May 4. Many 

friends of Signaller Harrington will be 
overjoyed to learn that his wound was 
not serious and that he is still actively 
engaged with his unit.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES
HOME FROM COLLEGE 

Harry McGuire, son of Thomas Mc
Guire, Dorchester street, and Arthur 
Conlogue of North End, returned home 
last evening following graduation front 
St. Mary’s Reclemptorist Preparatory 
College, North East, Pennsylvania. Both 
young men will spend about three weeks 
in the city and then will leave for ill - 
Chester, Maryland to make their novi- 
tate. If they pass successfully they will 
proceed to Eopus on the Hudson and 
enter St. Alphonsus Seminary to star! 
their final studies lasting five years 
prior to ordination to the priesthood i,a 
the Rcdemptorist Congregation, 
young men have many friends and are 
well known in St. John.

National League—Chicago at Pitts
burg, clear, 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.; 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, 2, cloudy, first 
2 p.m.; Philadelphia at New York, clear, 
10.35 a.m. and 3 p.m.; Brooklyn at Bos
ton, cloudy, 10.30 a.m. and 8 p.m.

American League—St. Louis at Chi
cago, cloudy, 10.15 a.m. and 3 p.m.; De
troit at Cleveland, clear, 9.45 a.m. and 
2 p.m.; Boston at Washington, clear, 
10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m.; New York at 
Philadelphia, clear, «0.15 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Chicago, May 30.—(American)—Morn
ing game, St. Louis-Chicago postponed, 
rain. One game this afternoon at 3

International League—Baltimore at
Providence, 10.30 and 2 p.m.; Toronto 
at Buffalo, 10.15 and 3 p.m.; Montreal! 
at Rochester, 10.30 and 3.30 p.m.; Rich
mond at Newark, 2 and 4 p.m.

worker and the marked success which he 
attained won for him the name of a care
ful and successful manager.

He could converse intelligently on any 
topic of the day. He traveled extens
ively and while doing so familiarized 
himself with business methods in his own 
line, iri Western Canada and the United 
States.

Besides his wife he Is survived by one 
J. Vance Pender, of Brooklyn. N.

wa. An extract from

and Herman f
am
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Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
tneterological service

news
r/ now

Ison,
Y., and one daughter, Mrs. C. W. Baillie 
of Wentworth street, also two brothers

Bo! >i
comer
for not sounding his horn. Policeman 
Hogg made the report. Synopsis—Pressure is high over the

J. F. Tilton was fined a similar sum western provinces and along the Atlan- 
for driving his car with the right wheel: tic coast, while a moderate disturbance

Kansas. Rain has been

p.m.

'BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER 
TES CHARGE Of CHEESE 

,, AND OTHER FOOD ARTICLES

in California.

IK [OSSESTO" AUSTRIAN
SHIP OWNERS IN THE WAR

Manufacturers’ Regret. WAS NOVA SCOTIAN.

Rev. G W. H. Cogswell of Chester Cath
edral, England, Dead.

When the death of Mr. Fender was an
nounced at the convention of the Manu
facturers’ Association this morning, the 

received with evidences of deep

to the curb when going from Union 
street into Sydney. Traffic Policeman 
Coroner testified that Mr. Tilton had 
driven in on the right side after getting 
t-is signal to go to the left. Mr. Tilton 
said that he was forced to do so as 

I there was a team forcing him to the 
right and also in view of an incumbrance 
in Union street near the comer when 
repairs by the water and sewerage de- Fair
partment were going on. Maritime—Moderate easterly winds,

Robert Beckwith ivas reported by cool with showers. 1 hursday, moder- 
Policeman Fitzpatrick on complaint of ate winds, fair except some local sliow- 
WilLiam J. Renshaw for allowing a ers in eastern portion, 
ferocious dog to run at large. The dog New England—Fair tonight. Thurs- 
is a St. Bernard. The magistrate laid day, increasing cloudiness followed by 
tire ease aside temporarily to institute showers by night, warmer on the main

land. Moderate variable winds.

is centred 
general in' 
light showers have occurred in the Lake 
Superior district. It has been decidedly 
cool in the west, with heavy frost in 
most places.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and warmer. 
Thursday, fair at first then becoming 
showery.

the maritime provinces and
FUNERALSnews was

regret by those present. A resolution, 
moved by John Kecffe and seconded. by 
J. B. Cudlip, who each paid personal 
tributes to the late Mr. Pender, was 
adopted by a standing vote. It was as 
follows :

Resolved, that this branch hears with 
deep regret of the sudden deatli of Mr. 
James Pender, one of the oldest and 
most active members of this organiza
tion, and one who, as the pioneer of the 
wire nail industry of the maritime prov
inces, lias done so much toward the ad
vancement of maritime industrial inter
ests generally'.

Montreal, May 30—A London cable 
announces the death of Caven William 
Henry Cogswell, of Chester Cathedral. 
He was horn in Nova Scotia, and re
ceived the honorary degree of doctor of 
divinity from Windsor University, N. S.the" company’» losses in 1916 were more body was taken to Brown’s Flats to- 

than 3,000,000 kroner. This figure al- day.
readv has Iteen exceeded in the present 1 he funeral of Mrs. Margaret Doody 
vear’ The directors believe the com- took place this morning from the Mater 
nunv’s ships interned in America must Misericordiae Home to St. John the 
be considered lost. A plan of amalga- Baptist church, where high mass of re- 
mation with the chief German lines has quiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. Me- 
heen attempted, but without success thus Murray. Interment was made in the 
far ’ New Catholic cemetery.

London, May 30—Baron Devonport, 
the food controller, beginning today, or
dered al) cheese imported from Canada, 
Australia, Asia and the United States 
requisitioned and henceforth will control 
all dealings in it. Cheese will be put on 
the market at a priée enabling retailers 
to sell it at sixteen pence a pound.

The food controller has also fixed the 
retail prices on all beans and peas and ar- 

automatic reduction in the 
twTo cents a 

similar reduction

Another German Promise
London, May 30.—A Stockholm des

patch to Reuter’s says that the German 
government has announced that Swedish 
and Norwegian 'steamers now in British 
ports will have a safe passage home 
from July 1.

ranged an 
price of beans, averaging 
pound in July, with a 
in -\ugust. *ame enquiries.
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